
THE TWO OF YOU + YOUR DREAM VACATION

PERFECTLY PAIRED.



Experiences that leave you breathless don’t happen
every day.

When you want to share extraordinary moments
together as a couple, Perfectly Paired from
American Express Vacations can whisk the two of
you away to a vast selection of world-class hotels
and resorts offering charm, romance and distinctive
amenities to make your trip unforgettable.

In the U.S., catch a wave in San Diego, the Florida
Keys or Maui, or hit the slopes of Aspen, Vail or
Jackson Hole. Seek out a desert retreat in
Scottsdale or Las Vegas. Drink in the scenery of
Sonoma, dine your way around New Orleans or
make your own history in Boston. And in Canada,
experience the grandeur of the Canadian Rockies
or the elegance of old Quebec.

For a luxurious escape in the sun, you’ll find a wide
variety of options in the Caribbean and Mexico,
including all-inclusive and adults-only resorts where
you can enjoy privacy and serenity. And, you’ll be
captivated and enticed by the wild beauty of Belize
and Costa Rica in Central America and the awe-
inspiring vistas of Brazil and Peru in South America.

Europe provides the perfect marriage of history and
modern comforts. Indulge in a Parisian rendezvous
or share a Guinness in the Emerald Isle. In Greece
and Italy, delicious cuisine and spectacular sunsets
are always on the menu. Or become part of the
energy and excitement of London and Madrid.

In Tahiti & Her Islands, the greatest distraction is
the view, so relax, reconnect and recharge. And
for a different perspective, experience the contrast
between South Africa’s cosmopolitan cities and
its thrilling safari country and close encounters
with the “Big Five.”

Simply choose your perfect destination, then enjoy
the ideal getaway - just the two of you!
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PRESENTING PERFECTLY PAIRED
FROM AMERICAN EXPRESS VACATIONS.



Whether you are interested in exploring, relaxing, celebrating
or escaping, American Express Vacations (AEV) is here to
help you create the vacation of your dreams.

On top of all of these travel options, AEV can also cover all
your end-to-end vacation needs with a menu of exciting
services and benefits available with every booking.

AATT  YYOOUURR  SSEERRVVIICCEE
American Express Vacations provides you with best-in-class 
services and expert assistance.

AAMMEERRIICCAANN  EEXXPPRREESSSS  VVAACCAATTIIOONNSS  PPLLAANN--AAHHEEAADD  SSEERRVVIICCEESS
Our exclusive vacation concierge department can make
pre-trip appointments on your behalf, at no extra cost to
you. Pre-trip services include making dining reservations;
arranging private tours or transfers; securing golf tee
times, on-site kid’s club registrations and babysitting
services; ordering special amenities; and making spa 
and salon appointments.

IITT’’SS  EEAASSYY  PPAASSSSPPOORRTT  AANNDD  VVIISSAA  SSEERRVVIICCEESS
Make sure your passport is ready for your vacation! If it’s
not, AEV has partnered with It’sEasy, who will handle all of
your passport, travel visa or other vital document needs for
10% off their processing fees.

CCAARRDDMMEEMMBBEERR  EEXXCCLLUUSSIIVVEESS
If you book your vacation on your American Express®
Card, you can take advantage of our exclusive
Cardmember benefits.

MMEEMMBBEERRSSHHIIPP  RREEWWAARRDDSS®® PPAAYY  WWIITTHH  PPOOIINNTTSS
Membership Rewards points can be redeemed towards 
all or part of your vacation. You can choose to use Pay 
with Points towards the entire trip, just the deposit, or 
as much of the vacation as your points balance can cover.
The choice is yours.

VVAACCAATTIIOONN  BBEENNEEFFIITTSS
American Express Vacations has a menu of exciting
vacation benefits that we’ve negotiated exclusively for you.

GGLLOOBBAALL  VVAACCAATTIIOONN  CCEELLLL  PPHHOONNEESS
Avoid heavy fees and roaming charges from your wireless 
carrier on vacation.  Purchase a global vacation cell phone for
$29 (comes with $10 call credit) or receive a complimentary
rental. Both choices come with discounts of up to 70% on
calls to the U.S., free incoming calls and a complimentary
online travel blog service.

GGLLOOBBAALL  CCAALLLLIINNGG  PPLLAANN  AANNDD  VVOOIICCEEMMAAIILL
Receive a complimentary, private global voicemail account
with 10 minutes free call time and a calling plan with savings
up to 70%.

OONNLLIINNEE  TTRRAAVVEELL  VVAAUULLTT
Complimentary access to a website where you can securely
store all important travel information including passport 
and credit card numbers, in the event you lose your
documents on vacation.

GGPPSS  NNAAVVIIGGAATTIIOONN  DDEEVVIICCEE  RREENNTTAALLSS  
Bring a virtual tour guide with you on vacation. AEV’s
partner LowerGear provides 10% off all GPS navigation
device rentals, which will arrive to you pre-loaded with
detailed maps of your vacation destination and points 
of interest including restrooms, ATMs, restaurants. 

NNEEXXTT  VVAACCAATTIIOONN  BBOONNUUSS!!
When you book any qualifying vacation package with us,
you will automatically receive a $50 certificate toward the
purchase of your next AEV air/land package.

NNEEXXTT  VVAACCAATTIIOONN  BBOONNUUSS!!  FFRRIIEENNDDSS  &&  FFAAMMIILLYY
Reward your loved ones with a $50 credit towards their 
own AEV trip, whether they travel with you or not.
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WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

Have a great vacation and remember, “We’ve Got You Covered” every step of the way!
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DESTINATION

HOTEL NAME
�����
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Aenean sit amet ante at sem tincidunt facilisis. Aliquam erat volutpat.
Duis tincidunt metus magna. Proin vitae urna libero, ac aliquet augue. In-
teger eget condimentum risus. Nunc nisl mi, auctor non vehicula id, con-
sectetur in neque. 

Perfectly Paired benefits:
• Nunc nisl mi, auctor non vehicula id.
• Nunc nisl mi, auctor non vehicula id.
• Nunc nisl mi, auctor non vehicula id.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Aenean sit amet ante at
sem tincidunt facilisis. Aliquam erat volutpat. Duis tincidunt metus magna. Proin
vitae urna libero, ac aliquet augue. Integer eget condimentum risus. Nunc nisl mi.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Aenean sit amet ante at
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For reservations or assistance in planning your Perfectly Paired package, visit
www.americanexpressvacations.com/bridalguide

or call American Express Travel at 866-789-5484
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PERFECTLY PAIRED TERMS AND CONDITIONS

American Express Vacations tours operated by Travel Impressions, a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of American Express Travel Related Services
Company, Inc. Offers valid on 3-night minimum stays for new Perfectly
Paired by American Express Vacations bookings. Terms and conditions may
apply to amenities and vary based on the property and package booked.
Please ask your travel counselor for more details. Blackout, weekend, holiday
peak season surcharges apply. Promotion is accurate at time of printing and
is subject to changes, exceptions, cancellation charges and restrictions. Not
responsible for errors or omissions in the printing of this ad. 

AMERICAN EXPRESS VACATIONS PLAN-AHEAD SERVICES: Charges
may apply for certain activities. No charge for American Express Vacations
Plan–Ahead Services. Cancellation and change penalties apply to these
arrangements. Details will be provided upon request.

PASSPORT AND TRAVEL VISA SERVICES: It’sEasy Services serves as an
agent only on behalf of passport and visa applicants. They accept no
responsibility for the services of U.S. Passport Services of the U.S. State
Department or any Consulate or Embassy regarding the issuance of
passports or visas. It’sEasy accepts no responsibility for delays, loss of
passports or other materials or documents occasioned by such services or
by any commercial or U.S.P.S delivery services. Traveler must contact
It’sEasy directly to receive exclusive offer and identify themselves as an
American Express Vacations customer to receive 10% off It’sEasy’s
processing fees. American Express Vacations is not liable for the actions or
inactions of It’sEasy. For full Terms of Service, visit www.itseasy.com/aev.

MEMBERSHIP REWARDS® PAY WITH POINTS: To use Membership
Rewards Pay with Points, you must charge travel with an enrolled Card at
American Express Travel. Points will be debited from your program account
and a credit for the corresponding dollar amount will be issued to the Card
account you used. If the points redeemed do not cover the entire amount of
the charge, the balance of the purchase price will remain on the enrolled
American Express Card. Minimum redemption of 5,000 points. 
Membership Rewards program Terms and Conditions apply; see
membershiprewards.com/terms.

INTERNATIONAL CELL PHONE, GLOBAL VOICEMAIL, CALLING
PLAN, TRAVEL VAULT: eKit offers a variety of products and services
through American Express Vacations, such as global phonecards,
international mobile phones, toll-free access to send and receive voice
messages, email accounts, and travel vaults (collectively, the “Services”).
Registration and payment may be required to use the Services. Pre-payment
using a credit card is also required for the use of certain Services. ekit.com
may require proof of identity prior to the sale of or use of the Services.
Eligibility restrictions, if any, will be noted when registering for each Service.
For full terms and conditions, visit  www.ekit.com/aev. American Express
Vacations is not liable for the actions or inactions of eKit.

GPS NAVIGATION DEVICE RENTALS: Special pricing for American
Express Vacation customers available only on http://aev.lowergear.com.
Posted prices reflect discounts compared to LowerGear’s standard pricing on
its general consumer web site. Your GPS will be shipped to your home for
arrival 1-2 days prior to your departure date. Shipping is available only to
addresses within the United States. You are not charged rent during transit
or for early arrival delivery. Rental days end when dropped off for return
using the provided UPS return label. Shipping costs are as charged by UPS.
A security deposit may apply; see site for details. The map databases in any
GPS may not reflect the very latest street and destination changes in your
area of interest resulting in gaps in coverage. Always carry paper maps as
a backup reference source. For complete rental policies, visit
aev.lowergear.com. American Express Vacations is not liable for the actions
or inactions of LowerGear.e.

$50 AMERICAN EXPRESS VACATIONS NEXT VACATION BONUS! and
NEXT VACATION FRIENDS & FAMILY BONUS: Valid for redemption for
future travel, only after a booked and traveled 3-night minimum American
Express Vacations air & land or land-only package purchase. $50 is good
toward any future American Express Vacations 3-night minimum package
purchased with travel protection, valued at $1,000 or more per person.
Purchase of travel protection does not count towards the $1,000 minimum
per person requirement. May not be combined with other discounts or
offers. Maximum one allowed per room, per booking. Not transferable and
cannot be redeemed for cash. Will not be replaced if it is lost or stolen. Void
where taxed, prohibited or restricted by law. Must be redeemed within 365
days from date of departure along with initial payment. Promotional offer
may be discontinued or revised without notice. Must be 21 years or older to
redeem. Must travel the entire original length of stay for original booking
with no adjustments made to the booking. Fulfillment is managed by
American Express Vacations’ accounting department. For additional
information, please contact your American Express travel counselor.
Certificate will arrive in your travel documents.

CST #2029006-20, IOWA #758, NEVADA #2004-0029, Washington UBI
#602 425 801. GR089-10_ND_9.17.10.

For reservations or assistance in planning your
Perfectly Paired package, visit

www.americanexpressvacations.com/bridalguide
or call American Express Travel at 866-789-5484


